Summer Read Kick-Off
We’re so excited for this year’s Summer Reading program, we’re throwing a party to get it started!

Saturday, June 2\textsuperscript{nd}
11:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Come sign up for Summer Read and join in the fun! We’ll have an all-ages craft, a gigantic sandbox room, bubbles galore, special book checkouts, and a big sidewalk spray chalk art project! We’ll even have the Cheesie’s food truck on site providing delectable grilled cheese triangles (one per patron, while supplies last).

This summer, we’re celebrating all the new discoveries that can be found in our books, our Libraries, our communities, and beyond! Come sign up for Summer Read and help us celebrate!

Then, at the end of the program, come to our . . .

Summer Read Wrap-Up
Celebrate the end of our 2018 Summer Read with a little bit of everything that made summer fantastic.

Saturday, July 28\textsuperscript{th}
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

We’ll have food, fun, crafts, and games for all ages.

Sign up for the Summer Read online at lislelibrary.readsquared.com

Of course reading is its own reward, but why not spice up your Summer Read with FUN PRIZES?

**Adults**
Adults can earn a summer cooler, perfect for an everyday lunch, or an impromptu poolside picnic.

**Teens**
Teens can earn an all-purpose gym bag, great for any extracurricular activity, and receive a teen novel.

**Youth**
Kids can earn special tokens and exchange them for a huge variety of prizes and Library experiences!
A MESSAGE FROM THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR

Remember that summertime not only brings the heat, but it also brings something very, very cool – LLD’s 2018 Summer Read!

This annual event is open to all – regardless of age! Registration begins June 2nd.

June and July also offer wonderful program opportunities such as instructive classes on Word and Excel basics, as well as how-to classes on herb gardening, and a family movie matinee with the Lion King. Check the online calendar for all program/event details.

And if you are on vacation, remember we are here for you regardless of your locale! Go to lislelibrary.org and access tons of digital content: books, movies, music and magazines. All you need is your Library card.

Summer may have changed your personal schedule, but the LLD is your constant: same hours, 24/7 digital content, same helpful staff, and ongoing programs all season long.

The Lisle Library District is your summertime resource - dive right in!

Tatiana Weinstein
Director | LLD

Planning a Vacation? Try a Travel Kit!

Did you know that Lisle Library District Youth Services offers a way to enjoy Library resources on the go? We call them Travel Kits, and they contain a personalized variety of backseat entertainment and education. They’re perfect for your next, plane, train, or automobile (or any other) ride.

They’re perfect for summer travel, but they’re also available all year long. Just stop by Youth Services, fill out one of the Travel Kit request brochures, and we’ll take care of the rest!
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LinkedIn 101
Tuesday, June 12, 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM | Meeting Room B
Join us as we discuss how LinkedIn can help jump-start your career goals! We’ll cover creating an account, filling in a profile, adding contacts, posting content, and using LinkedIn to move towards your professional goals.

Create with Google Docs
Monday, June 18, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | Meeting Room A
If you have Internet access and a Gmail account, you can create documents, spreadsheets, and presentations that are stored in the cloud! Learn how to access Google Docs and get an overview of its many features!

Researching Your Family History
Thursday, June 21, 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM | Meeting Room B
The Library offers two databases that include information such as census data, passenger lists, church records, and much more. In this class, learn how to use Ancestry.com Library Edition and HeritageQuest.

Learn a New Language!
Saturday, June 30, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | Meeting Room B
Learn to speak a new language using Transparent Languages Online, a powerful tool to access more than 90 languages. English is also available for anyone who needs to improve speaking, listening and reading skills.

AtoZ Maps & World Travel
Monday, July 2, 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM | Meeting Room B
AtoZ Maps Online offers approximately 145,000 political, physical, thematic, and outline maps for school or personal projects. AtoZ World Travel consists of 202 city travel guides, regional, and city maps featuring in-depth information on attractions, neighborhoods, excursions, dining tips, language, insider tips, transportation, and much more! Join us for a tour of this new resource.

Microsoft Word for Beginners
Tuesday, July 10, 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM | Meeting Room B
Going from a blank page to a professional document is easy using Microsoft Word! Learn how to start a new document, print, indent, customize toolbars, margins, text, colors, bullet points, pictures, highlights and more!

Get Started with Instagram
Saturday, July 14, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | Meeting Room B
Learn how to install Instagram, follow and find users, and post pictures. Plus, learn about filters, captions, hashtags, and developing a community of followers. Bring your mobile device and practice using the app with us!

Microsoft Excel for Beginners
Thursday, July 26, 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM | Meeting Room B
By the end of this class, you’ll know the key parts of an Excel spreadsheet, how to adjust, format, and move cells, how to use auto-fill, and be introduced Excel formulas while creating a sample household budget.

READERS REJOICE! TEEN BOOK CLUB
Pick up your book at the Circulation Desk beginning May 18 (The Princess Bride) & June 15 (Blood and Chocolate).

The Princess Bride
Friday, June 15, 6:00 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Room B
Try The Princess Bride by William Goldman for a classic fantasy about swashbuckling pirates, quests, sword fights, revenge, large rodents, battles of wit, and, of course, true love. Pick up the book that inspired the 80’s cult classic movie of the same name starting May 18. Then, join us on Friday, June 15th to watch the movie, snack, and discuss!

Blood and Chocolate
Friday, July 20, 6:00 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Room B
Annette Curtis Klause’s Blood and Chocolate did paranormal romance before Twilight did paranormal romance! Vivian is a shapeshifter who doesn’t feel comfortable with humans or her werewolf pack. As she grapples with her dual life and new romance, she must decide where her allegiances lie. Check it out beginning June 15, then join us Friday, July 20th for the movie and discussion!

NEW TECHNOLOGY RESOURCE
Love to travel? Check out our Mindful Vagabond Program on Page 7.

Literacy at Lisle Library District
LLD’s Literacy links page at www.lislelibrary.org/literacy/literacy-sites is the perfect online tool for anyone seeking to improve their speaking, reading, writing or communication skills.

You can also click on a multitude of topics for more information on becoming a US citizen, online dictionaries, grammar help, teacher and tutor resources, help for the GED/HiSET, IELTS, the TOEFL® tests, and much, much more!

ESL for You! Classes
June 2, 16, 30 | July 7, 21
Saturdays
10:00 AM - Noon

English Conversation Group
June 9, 23 | July 14, 28
Saturdays
10:00 AM - Noon

Contact Jean Demas, Literacy Outreach Librarian, literacy@lislelibrary.org or ext. 1002 at the Library for more information.
**STORYTIME AT LISLE LIBRARY DISTRICT**

**Itty Bitty Babytime**  
10:30 - 11:00 AM | YS Activity Room  
Mondays June 4, 11, 18, 25  
Mondays July 2, 9, 16, 23  
Welcome baby to the Library with fun stories, songs, bounces, and fingerplays! Join us for this interactive storytime that will be followed by free play with sensory toys. For ages 0-15 months. (This storytime is geared toward our littlest patrons that are not yet walking.)

**Little Movers & Shakers** (6-24 months)  
9:30 - 10:15 AM | Meeting Room A  
Tues. June 5, 12, 19, 26 July 3, 10, 17, 24  
Weds. June 6, 13, 20, 27 July 11, 18, 25  
Thurs. June 7, 14, 21, 28 July 5, 12, 19, 26  
Babies who are crawling and walking are starting to notice the wide world around them. Let’s sing, dance, and talk about it! Enjoy an interactive storytime with your little one!

**Toddler Storytime** (ages 2-4)  
10:30 - 11:15 AM | Meeting Room A  
Tues. June 5, 12, 19, 26 July 3, 10, 17, 24  
Weds. June 6, 13, 20, 27 July 11, 18, 25  
Thurs. June 7, 14, 21, 28 July 5, 12, 19, 26  
Toddlers interact with engaging books, music, and games that build on their growing love for language. Each storytime ends with a craft, so toddlers can let imaginations run wild.

**Preschool Storytime** (ages 3-6)  
10:30-11:15 AM | YS Activity Room  
Tues. June 5, 12, 19, 26 July 3, 10, 17, 24  
Weds. June 6, 13, 20, 17 July 11, 18, 25  
Thurs. June 7, 14, 21, 28 July 5, 12, 19, 26  
Have fun and build literacy skills in our Preschool storytime! Children will engage with books, stories, and songs, plus get creative with enriching art projects.

**FUNDAY MONDAY & TERRIFIC TUESDAY**  
Grades K-5. Registration required. 4:00 - 5:00 PM  
Mondays and Tuesdays, Meeting Room A/B.

**Sound Science** | June 4 & 5  
Who says the library has to be quiet? This week we’ll be making lots of noise as we learn about the science of sound and try out different experiments.

**Found Art Sculpture** | June 11 & 12  
Based upon artist Louise Nevelson’s wood assemblages, we’ll create 3-D sculptures using wood and found objects. Find your inner artist!

**Earth Science** | June 18 & 19  
How are mountains formed? How do rivers shape the earth? How destructive are volcanoes? Let’s find out!

**Kaleidoscope of Color** | June 25 & 26  
Have you ever wanted to design your own shirt? Join us as we make your tie dye creations come to life with just a few simple materials.

**Build a Birdfeeder** | July 2 & 3  
We’re using only recycled materials to make feeders for our feathered friends. Make a birdfeeder that all the neighborhoods birds will be talking about!

**Art in the Wild** | July 9 & 10  
There is so much beauty waiting right outside your window. Using items found in nature, we will create our own masterpieces.

**Ice Cold Science** | July 23 & 24  
This week we’ll be tackling the summer heat with some thrilling and tasty icy science.

**THURSDAY KID’S CLUB**  
Grades K-2. Registration required. 4:00 - 4:45 PM  
Thursdays, Meeting Room A/B.

Anything can be discovered in a book! Each week will focus on a different theme with books, crafts, science experiments, and more!

**Registration for Youth Services programs begins two weeks before that program. Visit lislelibrary.org or call (630) 971-1675 to register.**
**Summer Performers!**
Summer Performers are back at the Library! We have selected a great group this year, come by each Wednesday for an afternoon show.

**WEDNESDAYS, 2:00 - 3:00 PM**

**NATURE’S CREATURES ANIMAL SHOW**
Erin Yanz is bringing an interactive, educational animal show to the Library! Kids learn about animals and the environment with hands-on activities, intriguing facts, and humor. **JUNE 6**

**FAMILY MAGIC SHOW**
Scott Green is bringing his magic show to Lisle Library District! His best magic trick is making the show entertaining for the whole family, adults and kids alike. So bring everyone along! **JUNE 13**

**GETTING EXCITED ABOUT SCIENCE!**
Steve Belliveau delightfully combines his science expertise with skills as a magician to present a show that captivates students and teachers alike. Join us! **JUNE 20**

**GOLDIE’S NEXT BIG ADVENTURE**
After an encounter with a certain bear family, Goldie needs to learn a little more about respect. Bring your imagination and participate in a ‘no-shushing’ hour of theater fun. **JUNE 27**

**BEN’S BUBBLE SHOW!**
Part art, part science, all bubbles! Watch and learn about scientific principles using bubble-based sleight of hand, and see bubble sculptures appear (or disappear) before your very eyes! **JULY 11**

**DAN LAIB’S MAGIC & ART**
Dan Laib combines optical illusions and live art to challenge and entertain the mind. See the world differently while learning how the human mind grows and creates. **JULY 18**

**HEROES OF SCIENCE**
Watch spectacular science demonstrations, engage in exciting hands-on science activities, and participate in discussions that will keep you thinking about the way the world works. **JULY 25**

**Pajama Storytime**
Every other Wednesday, 6:00 PM – 6:30 PM | YS Activity Room

Bring your favorite stuffed animal and cuddle up for a night storytime at the Library. Stories will be heard, songs will be danced to, and everyone will have a blast! For ages 2-6. **JUNE 13 & 27 | JULY 11 & 25**

**Summer Reading Volunteer Training**
Looking for community service hours? Want to help out your Library? Come to one of our volunteer training days to become a summer volunteer, and learn how you can help provide essential support to the 2018 Summer Reading Program! Please make sure to contact Miss Mallory for July scheduling prior to June 21! Find out more on our Teen Blog! For grades 6-12.

Volunteer Training Sessions (volunteers only need to attend one training session):
- **Tuesday, June 5** 6:00 - 6:45 PM
- **Saturday, June 16** 2:00 - 2:45 PM
- **Tuesday, June 19** 6:00 - 6:45 PM

**Screen and S’mores**
3:45 PM – 5:45 PM | Meeting Room B

Join us for a new monthly movie afternoon, featuring a s’mores bar and a movie chosen by you! Vote on which movie you want to see in the Jh area of Youth Services, and then come enjoy yummy snacks and an awesome movie! **June 22 | July 27**

**YA Thursday**
**Hanging Macramé Planter**
Thursday, June 28, 3:45 PM – 5:00 PM | Meeting Room A or B

Hey green thumbs! Want to become one with nature and turn your favorite plant into a hanging piece of art? Learn to macramé and go home with your very own hanging planter! **JUNE 28**

**Harry Potter Escape the Room Game**
Thursday, July 19, 4:00 PM – 5:00 PM | Meeting Room A or B

Welcome to Hogwarts! The rest of your friends are off to Hogsmeade and you are stuck here reading History of Magic Notes. Can you figure out the password to the portrait on the door in time to join your friends? **JULY 19**

**Between the Panels**
4:00 PM – 4:45 PM | Meeting Room A or B

Want to read comics, but aren’t sure where to start? Love them already and want to share your faves and get new recommendations? Join our new YA Comic Book Club!

**Thursday, June 14** **Boxers** by Gene Luen Yang

**Thursday, July 12** **The Scooby Apocalypse** by Kieth Giffen
TEEN PROGRAMS

**Teen DIY: Sharpie-Paint Mugs & Coasters**  
Saturday, June 9, 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM | Meeting Room B  
Mugs, tiles, and paint markers will be at your disposal to make one-of-a-kind creations for yourself or as a gift!

**Practice ACT**  
Tuesday, June 12, 5:30 PM – 8:45 PM | Meeting Room A  
Bolster your confidence and prepare for test day by taking a full-length practice ACT exam administered by C2Educate. Bring a pencil, calculator, and a snack for the break.

**Teen Smash Brothers Night**  
Tuesday, June 19, 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Room B  
Join us for a night of gaming! Enjoy a snack and challenge your compatriots to a round of Smash Bros. Bring a friend or make a few new ones!

**DIY Food Edition: No-Bake Energy Bites**  
Friday, June 29, 3:30 PM – 5:00 PM | Meeting Room B  
Learn how to make these cute and tasty little energy nuggets, perfect for breakfast-on-the-go or a quick snack, then gather your favorite recipes and ingredients, and whip up a batch!

**College Application Workshop**  
Thursday, July 12, 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM | Meeting Room B  
A representative from ISAC (Illinois Student Assistance Commission) will be here to talk about the college application process, including the timeline and logistics of the college application process, tips on personal statements/essays, and basic financial aid information.

**Breadsticks & YouTube**  
Tuesday, July 26, 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM | Meeting Room A  
A program backed by popular demand - eat breadsticks (with a variety of dipping sauces) and watch the latest YouTube videos!

**Magic the Gathering & Board Game Night**  
Wednesdays, 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Rooms  
Meet other Magic and board game fans! LLD does not supply Magic cards (you must bring your own), but we will have a selection of board games (Clue, Settlers of Catan, Splendor, Smash Up, etc.). Come join the fun!

ADULT PROGRAMS

**Medicare 101 with David Wylly**  
Thursday, June 7, 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B  
David Wylly, of Medicare Solutions Network, will detail what Medicare covers, what it doesn’t, and your options for additional coverage. He will also discuss supplements, Part D prescription, and other cost-saving strategies for the years ahead.

**Film Screening: Milk & Community Discussion**  
Monday, June 11, 6:00 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Room B  
June is Pride Month! To commemorate this month, join Lisle Library District and College of DuPage’s Pride Alliance for a film screening of the movie Milk. Following the movie, join us to discuss the movie and issues that affect the LGBT community. This movie is rated R, attendees must be 17 or older.

**Adult Craft: DIY Bath Bombs and Beard Oils**  
Tuesday, June 26, 7:00 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Room A/B  
Celebrate self-care with DIY bath bombs and beard oils! Create an aromatic adventure with essential oils and Epsom salts. Each person will make a set of bath bombs and make their own beard oil. Registration opens Tuesday, June 12, 9:30 AM.

**Body Smart Gardening**  
Friday, June 29, 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B  
The effects of gardening on our bodies can make it more of a chore than a pleasure. Join Jan Hanson, Illinois Master Gardener, as she demonstrates methods to reduce stress and strain on the body. Learn some clever tips and tricks to help you safely and efficiently complete your garden tasks.

**Lisle Library Writers Group**  
Third Friday of each month, 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM | Meeting Room A  
The Lisle Library District’s Writers Group shares three pages of written work (from fiction to nonfiction and everything in between) and gives helpful feedback. Writers can join commitment-free, anytime, and the door is open to all writers of any style.  
**June 15 | July 20**

**Sign up for the Summer Read online at lislelibrary.readsquared.com**
The Herb Patch: Growing Herbs at Home
Tuesday, July 10, 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM | Meeting Room A
Who doesn’t want fresh dill picked from your own garden? Join Sandy Lentz, Illinois Master Gardener, for some tips on how to grow the herb patch of your dreams. Make Thyme for this informative program!

Mindful Vagabond: VAGABONDING AROUND THE WORLD
Friday, July 13, 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B
If you dream of long-term travel but dismiss it as a plausible option, allow Brian Michalski to guide you. Learn about his 22-month cross-continent solo backpacking journey and get insider information about planning, budgeting, culture, tourist visa tips and more so you can travel like a pro!

Al Capone and the 1933 World’s Fair
Tuesday, July 17, 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B
Join William Hazelgrove, author of Al Capone & the 1933 World’s Fair, as he delves into the tantalizing history of this significant event. Learn about Chicago’s most corrupt mayor, the murder of Anton Cermak, the story of bombshell Sally Rand, how Al Capone was bested, and more!

Family Movie Matinee: The Lion King!
Saturday, July 21, 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B
Share the joy of 90s family movies with your tiny ones! Join us at 2:00 to make a safari craft, enjoy themed treats, use our photo booth, and watch Disney’s The Lion King (film starts at 2:30). Kids are welcome to enjoy the movie picnic-style by bringing a blanket and pillow!

Adult Craft: Mason Jar Lantern
Tuesday, July 31, 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B
Get ready for summer nights! Join us for mason jar lanterns! Use an LED light, tissue paper, and paint to transform an ordinary mason jar into a lovely beacon of fun to adorn your patio. Each person makes one. Registration begins Tuesday, July 17 at 9:30 AM.

Book & Film Groups
Titles are available at the Reference Desk

Booked for the Day
Covering Fiction, Nonfiction, and classics.
lislelibrary.org/bookedfortheday
Mondays 11:00 AM | Meeting Room A
A Man Called Ove Fredrick Backman June 4
Rogue Heroes Ben MacIntyre July 2

Fixed on Fiction
Primarily Fiction. lislelibrary.org/fixedonfiction
Thursdays 7:00 PM | Meeting Room A
Turtles All the Way Down John Green June 14
The Woman in Cabin 10 Ruth Ware July 12

Just the Facts Nonfiction
Nonfiction, including history and memoirs.
lislelibrary.org/justthefacts
Wednesdays 7:00 PM | Group Study Room
Can’t We Talk About Something More Pleasant? Roz Chast June 20
Midnight in Broad Daylight Pamela Rotner Sakamoto July 18

Murder Among Friends Mystery
Mysteries, with author call-ins and appearances.
lislelibrary.org/murderamongfriends
Thursdays 7:00 PM | Meeting Room B
Real Murders Charlaine Harris June 21 *
The Semester of Our Discontent Cynthia Kuhn July 19 *
* These authors will join the group through video conferencing!

Science Fiction / Fantasy
A variety of science fiction and fantasy books.
lislelibrary.org/sciencefictionfantasy
Wednesdays 7:00 PM | Meeting Room B
The Rise and Fall of D.O.D.O. Neal Stephenson June 27
Walkaway Cory Doctorow July 25

Just Between Frames Film Group
Current and classic movies for film lovers. 17 and up. lislelibrary.org/justbetweenframes
Mondays 6:00 PM | Meeting Room B
Splash | July 30

ARE YOU (OR DO YOU KNOW) A LOCAL ARTIST?
If you’re a 2D artist, consider showing at Gallery 777! Visit lislelibrary.org/gallery-777 and submit an application to show in 2018!

(630) 971-1675 • lislelibrary.org
June - July 2018
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Lisle Library Patron Local
Lisle IL 60532

• FRIENDS •

The Friends of the Lisle Public Library District is a 501c3 organization. Monetary contributions to the Friends are welcome and tax deductible.

Mustard’s Retreat in Concert
Sunday, June 17, 2:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B
Mustard’s Retreat is the duo of lifelong friends David Tamulevich and Michael Hough. To watch a show is not to see a formal performance but something more real and precious: a sharing of songs and experience. Michael and David unfold their songs (whether traditional, contemporary, or their own extraordinary compositions) and the audience is invited into their world, and given a way to draw closer together.

Ashley & Simpson in Concert
Sunday, July 29, 2:00 PM | Meeting Room A/B
Known for their soulful and energetic live performances, acoustic duo Ashley & Simpson perform an array of carefully crafted covers in tandem with originals. Jennifer Ashley is a classically trained pianist, singer-songwriter, and guitarist. Joel Simpson is an accomplished musician, singer-songwriter, and producer. Together they prove to be an irresistible duo, leaving audiences wanting more.

GALLERY 777 JUNE - JULY EXHIBIT

PEOPLE’S RESOURCE CENTER Summer Art Exhibition
Fri. June 8th
6:00 - 8:00 PM

Gallery 777 is proud to present the People’s Resource Center Summer Art Exhibition. The art will be on display through July, but don’t miss the opening night reception Friday June 8th, 6:00 - 8:00 PM. Meet the artists! Refreshments will be served.